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ABSTRACT: Arrays of semiconductor nanowires are of potential interest for applications including photovoltaic devices and IR
detectors/imagers. While nominally uniform arrays have typically been studied, arrays containing nanowires with multiple
diameters and/or random distributions of diameters could allow tailoring of the photonic properties of the arrays. In this Letter,
we demonstrate the growth and optical properties of randomly branched InSb nanowire arrays. The structure mentioned can be
approximated as three vertically stacked regions, with average diameters of 20, 100, and 150 nm within the respective layers.
Reflectance and transmittance measurements on structures with different average nanowire lengths have been performed over the
wavelength range of 300−2000 nm, and absorbance has been calculated from these measurements. The structures show low
reflectance over the visible and IR regions and wavelength-dependent absorbance in the IR region. A model considering the
diameter-dependent photonic coupling (at a given wavelength) and random distribution of nanowire diameters within the
regions has been developed. The diameter-dependent photonic coupling results in a roll-off in the absorbance spectra at
wavelengths well below the bulk cutoff of ∼7 μm, and randomness is observed to broaden the absorbance response. Varying the
average diameters would allow tailoring of the wavelength dependent absorption within various layers, which could be employed
in photovoltaic devices or wavelength-dependent IR imagers.
KEYWORDS: InSb branched nanowire arrays, IR detectors, nanowires wave-guiding, antireflecting surface,
wavelength-selective absorption, structurally tailored photonic effect
The interaction of light with periodically modulated solid-state nanosystems constitutes the platform for many
interesting phenomena in modern optics and metamaterials.1,2
One system of particular interest for photovoltaic and detector/
imager devices involves semiconductor nanostructures (nano-
wires/nanoclusters), which can effectively absorb light with
energies above the local bandgap and yield a photocurrent
associated with separating the generated electron−hole pairs.
Several groups have investigated aligned arrays of semi-
conductor nanowires as potential structures of interest for
these applications3−5 (see Figure 1b). There are several
physical effects that can be attributed to the use of aligned
nanowires. Within a vertically aligned array of nanowires, it is
possible to decouple the two fundamental length scales for
photovoltaic devices, namely the absorption length (axial in a
nanowire array) and the minority carrier diffusion length
(radial).6 At very small diameters, it is also possible to increase
the bandgap energy (with respect to the bulk value) via
electronic size quantization.7
While the interface between air and an array of nanowires
provides lower optical reflectance than an air/bulk interface of
the same semiconductor, several groups have further reduced
surface reflection in structures with tapered or stepped
transitions along the length of the nanowire, as shown in
Figure 1c. Reported structures include dual-diameter nano-
pillars (DNPLs),8 nanoneedles (NNs),9 and nanoholes
(NHs).10 A DNPL array provides a stepped change between
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a low-fill factor top layer and a high-fill factor bottom layer,
which provides broadband absorption close to unity in 300−
900 nm regime.8 Conical nanoneedles (NN) provide a tapered
change in the fill factor, resulting in a very low reflectance.9 The
lower reflectance is typically attributed to the graded dielectric
transition and paves the way for allowing a higher fraction of
the incident light to be absorbed.
Many prior nanowire array studies have considered dielectric
properties associated with the nonunity filling ratio and/or
graded/stepped transition, which can generally be understood
in terms of an effective media analysis.3,9 However, one would
expect photonic effects, e.g., the coupling between photons and
the nanowires to depend on the ratio between the photon
wavelength and the local nanowire diameter. Hu et al.3
theoretically analyzed the reflectance and absorption of a
silicon nanowire array as a function of the diameter, length, and
filling ratio of individual nanowire arrays. This study concluded
that in the short wavelength regime (<413 nm) the overall
fraction of incident light absorbed within the array is much
higher than that of a thin film structure, due to decreased
reflection. The absorption in the longer wavelength region
(413−1127 nm) is suppressed but can be improved with NW
length, filling ratio, and/or by introducing light trapping
mechanisms.3
A second trend in vertically oriented NW involves increasing
the diameter distribution, so that a broadband absorption is
possible. While highly ordered structures can provide relatively
sharp resonances, structures with disorder such as distributions
in diameters or lengths, as in Figure 1d, can yield high
broadband absorption or wide-angle collection of light.11
Random NW arrays can provide significant diffused reflectance
(in contrast to the specular reflectance in case of a periodic
array) arising from strong multiple optical scattering events and
can lead to additional light trapping.11−16 Unfortunately, while
the randomness in diameter allows broadband absorption, it is
counterbalanced by reduced absorption due to high reflectance
of larger diameter NWs.
In this paper, we offer a third possibility to show that a
hierarchical, vertical stacking of NWs with random diameter
distribution (see Figure 1e) can simultaneously maximize
absorption and minimize reflection and thereby combine the
advantages of the approaches discussed above. To validate the
concept, we present a coupled experimental and modeling
study on vertically aligned, branched nanowire arrays. In
contrast to most prior branched nanowire studies, the current
arrays exhibit hierarchical stacking, i.e., the average diameter
changing monotonically from layer to layer. The study
demonstrates low reflectance (significantly different from that
expected for a thin film of comparable thickness) and a unique
wavelength-dependent absorption that can be explained on the
basis of structurally dependent photonic effects. The exper-
imental results are well fit by a model considering the
wavelength-dependent coupling to a given diameter nanowire
and the random distribution of diameters within the various
regions of the structure.
Vertical arrays of randomly branched, hierarchical NWs of
indium antimonide (InSb) were grown by electrodeposition
within branched porous anodic alumina (BPAA) membranes.
An idealized cross section of the three-layer structure within a
single element of the NW array is shown in Figure 2a. In order
to demonstrate the broadband absorption in the entire UV−vis
range and wavelength selective absorption in near-infrared
(NIR) regime, InSb was chosen due to its very low bandgap
(0.17 eV direct bandgap at 300 K which is equivalent to a
photon wavelength of ∼7.3 μm). Details of the growth process
of the random branched NW (RBNW) arrays are provided in
the Methods section and the Supporting Information (see S1).
Figure 2b shows cross-sectional field emission scanning
electron microscope (FESEM) images of a representative area
within a RBNW array. Based on the statistical analysis from
FESEM images, the average diameters (average spacing) within
the three regions are 20 (40) nm, 100 (220) nm, and 150 (440)
nm. The RBNW structure (Figure 2b) exhibits randomness in
both diameter and segment lengths. Standard deviations of
diameters were estimated within each region and will be
discussed later. As we will see, this randomness plays a
significant role in defining the optical properties of the
branched NW. Following an in-situ anneal, the NWs within
the arrays were observed to be phase-pure and highly crystalline
by transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) (see Support-
ing Information S2). The multilayer stack, in general, can be
extended to any number for light manipulation.
In order to decouple the effects and properties associated
with various layers in the hierarchical RBNW structure, four
Figure 1. Schematic of various nanostructure arrays being studied for photonic or photovoltaic applications. In contrast to bulk films (a), arrays of
nanopores or nanowires (uniform (b) and tapered/dual diameter (c)) can provide wavelength properties associated with size-dependent photonic
coupling, resulting in reduced reflection and enhanced absorption. Randomness in diameter within the arrays allows tailoring of the absorption (d)
with wavelength. This study investigates hierarchical, branched nanowire structures (e), which can allow tuning of the wavelength-dependent
absorption within the various regions.
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types of structures (Figure 3a) were characterized. The
reference structure (RBNW-ref) consists of a BPAA membrane
that is not backfilled with InSb. This structure (RBNW-ref)
showed negligible absorption in the spectrum of interest (less
than 1% for wavelengths 850 nm and beyond). The second
structure (RBNW0) consists of a BPAA membrane backfilled
with ∼20 μm of InSb followed by a ∼ 10 μm etch-back of the
alumina to form a free-standing array with a thickness larger
than typical absorption lengths (effectively eliminating
reflections from alumina surface during reflectance measure-
ments). Finally, RBNW1 (wire length ∼800 nm, consisting
primarily of regions 1 and 2 (see Figure 2a) and RBNW2 (wire
length ∼1400 nm, including all three regions) consist of shorter
nanowire structures; the alumina membrane was required for
structural support and therefore was not etched in these
samples. The sample shown in Figure 2b is representative of
type RBNW0, prior to back-etching of the alumina.
The reflectance (R) and transmittance (T) of the samples
were measured, and the absorbance (A) was calculated from
these characteristics. About 1 mm2 of the “top” surface of each
sample (i.e., containing smallest diameter pores/wires) was
illuminated at normal incidence (θ = 0°), arranged inside an
integrating sphere setup, with the wavelength of the incident
light ranging from 300 nm (UV) to 2 μm (NIR to mid-IR) (see
Methods section). Uniformity of the nanowire array within the
optical spot size is discussed in the Supporting Information (see
S3 for details). Figure 3b shows the measured R versus
wavelength for the free-standing NW array (RBNW0). For
comparison, we plot the R calculated from effective medium
approximation17 using the bulk material parameters of InSb and
the fill factors for the different regions (inferred from FESEM).
The R of a thin film of equivalent thickness (∼800 and ∼1400
nm) would be approximately ∼47% (UV−vis) and ∼37%
Figure 2. Schematic diagram and cross-sectional FESEM image of a
RBNW array after electrodeposition into the nanochannels of a BPAA
template: (a) an ideal schematic diagram of the InSb branched
nanowire array showing three regions and average diameters/periods
within each region; (b) cross-sectional FESEM image of a
representative randomly branched nanowire array showing the three
layers; (c) zoomed-in section of the array near the top surface.
Figure 3. Reflectance, transmittance, and normalized absorbance measurements of vertically aligned branched InSb NWs: (a) simplified cross-
sectional schematic of a blank BPAA, BPAA with ∼800 nm from top surface filled with InSb (RBNW1), BPAA with ∼1.4 μm from top surface filled
with InSb (RBNW2), and a schematic of the etched back sample (RBNW0); (b) measured reflectance of RBNW0 and reflectance calculated for
same nominal structure from effective medium theory; (c) measured transmittance of RBNW1 (black) and RBNW2 (red); (d) the measured
normalized absorbance of RBNW1 (black) and RBNW2 (red), extracted using eq 1.
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(near-IR). While the measured reflectance appears to be well
approximated by the effective media approach, we will see later
that the approach cannot describe local absorption within and
transmission through the photonic nanostructure.
Figure 3c shows the measured T of RBNW1 and RBNW2 in
the 300−2000 nm range. The T is small in the lower
wavelength range (<700 nm), and it rises linearly for
wavelengths >700 nm (RBNW1) and >850 nm (RBNW2),
indicating that a broader range of wavelengths is absorbed for
samples with significant filling in region 3.
In order to differentiate the effects of absorption and
reflection and to allow direct comparison among samples with








The measured A of RBNW1 and RBNW2 (Figure 3d) shows
nearly complete absorption for wavelengths up to ∼700 nm
(RBNW1) and ∼850 nm (RBNW2). The absorbance decreases
linearly in the NIR regime, with the rate being somewhat faster
for the shorter arrays of RBNW. The absorption band can be
tuned by designing the RBNW layers with specific average
diameters. This broadband and wavelength-dependent absorp-
tion along with its tunability in branched NW structure is
unique and the key results of our work.
To understand the origin of the wavelength-dependent
absorption in such a complex hierarchical RBNW structure and
its implication of depth-resolved absorption, we theoretically
interpret the T and A spectra associated with the different
configurations. The numerical analysis was implemented using
the electromagnetic simulator COMSOL RF-module.18 To
replicate the experiments, we use optical properties of InSb and
alumina19 and assume normal incidence of the plane wave. See
the Supporting Information, S4, for details.
As we will see below, the characteristic randomness in
diameter of RBNW has a significant effect on the broadening of
the absorption spectrum, which can be explained neither by a
periodic structure nor exclusively by the variation in the lengths
of the NWs. In order to understand the effects of this
randomness, we employed a model assuming that the diameter
has a Gaussian distribution characterized by a mean diameter
(d ̅) and standard deviation (σ). The structures associated with
samples RBNW1 and RBNW2 were modeled using two-layer
RNW arrays corresponding to regions 2 and 3 in Figure 2.
Since NWs with diameters of ∼20 nm do not significantly
couple to wavelengths over the measurement range (300−2000
nm), region 1 can be omitted in the optical modeling. This
approximation reduces computational burden and simplifies
conceptual interpretation of the results. This approach is
justified because as we will see later that we can consistently
interpret the salient features of the experiments using with the
simplified structure.
Analysis of the FESEM images show that the two-step
RBNW array structure has (da̅, σa) ∼ (100, 25) nm in region 2
and (db̅, σb) ∼ (150, 25) nm in region 3. A statistical analysis of
the mean diameter and standard deviation of the NWs in
regions 2 and 3 is provided in the Supporting Information (see
S3). The length of the top region is kept fixed at 700 nm, and
the length of the bottom layer is chosen to achieve the same
overall length as either RBNW1 or RBNW2. In this model, the
NWs are embedded within a thick layer of alumina, to be
consistent with the experimental measurements. The modeling
details are given in the Supporting Information (see S4).
Figure 4 shows the calculated A versus wavelength for
various structures. The A calculated for a spatially uniform thin
film with bulk material properties and thickness of 800 nm is
also shown for reference (dotted line). To decouple the effects
of fluctuation in NW length vs randomness of diameter, a single
layer, uniform-diameter (100 nm) NW array (similar to ref 3) is
modeled for two different lengths (800 and 1400 nm, solid blue
and dashed green curves, respectively). The curves show a
relatively sharp cutoff at ∼1000 nm, well below that expected
for the bulk thin-film (dotted line) as well those for RBNWs.
The fluctuation in NW length therefore cannot explain the
broadband absorption observed in experiment.
Next we model the responses of the experimental structures
RBNW1 (length = 800 nm) and RBNW2 (length = 1400 nm),
not as a uniform periodic array but as structures with random
diameter distribution in region 2 (for RBNW1) and regions 2
and 3 (for RBNW2). Remarkably, the introduction randomness
in diameter immediately broadens the absorption profile. For
structures of the same length, the random structures exhibit
significant absorption over much broader band, with a more
gradual roll-off in the absorption spectrum, in comparison to
the uniform array with same length and same mean
diameter(s). Consistent with experiments in Figure 3, the
structure representing RBNW2 has a more gradual roll-off (in
comparison to that of RBNW1), indicative of the two different
diameters in the two regions and randomness in both layers.
The higher absorption is predominantly due to the bottom
layer with higher mean diameter of NWs, which more
efficiently couple the longer wavelengths. Based on these
simulations, our experimental results are best explained in
terms of the wavelength-dependent photonic coupling to the
randomly sized nanowires within regions 2 and 3. The roll-off
in A reflects the average diameters and characteristic random-
ness in the branched NW structures. Electronic size
quantization effects cannot explain the observed A spectra;
even for diameters of 20 nm, the bandgap would be expected to
broaden by ∼100 meV (using bulk effective mass for InSb),
corresponding to a cutoff wavelength of ∼4.6 μm.
The close agreement between theory and experiment allows
us to establish a remarkable feature of the RBNW arrays,
Figure 4. Comparison of numerically determined normalized
absorbance for vertically aligned InSb NWs and thin film. Normalized
absorbance calculated from model for single-layer NW array with
uniform diameter (100 nm) and thicknesses of 800 and 1400 nm
(solid blue and dashed green, respectively) and for random diameters
for single layer (RBNW1, solid black line) and bilayer (RBNW2, red
dashed line). The calculated normalized absorbance for a thin film
with bulk properties and thickness of 800 nm (dotted line) is shown
for comparison. Structures with uniform diameters have steep decrease
in absorbance, corresponding to cutoff wavelength, while structures
with randomness in diameter exhibit a more gradual roll-off.
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namely, the depth specific wavelength-dependent absorption
(see Figure 5). As we will show in the following discussion, the
RBNW arrays have the ability to differentiate the three distinct
regions for filtering and absorbing UV, Vis, and IR waves in the
same structure. This effect arises from the geometry of the
stacked NW and not from the electronic properties of the
NWs.
To understand the wavelength-dependent absorption in
various regions of the stacked NW, let us begin with a simple
argument. If the individual branches of the RBNW array are
approximated as isolated, noninteracting waveguides, then the






where d is the diameter of the NW. Assuming, the average
refractive index of InSb nInSb in the 300−1000 nm range is
∼4.25,19 the λcutoff for region 2 (d = 100 nm) is ∼850 nm, while
that of region 3 (d = 150 nm) is ∼1275 nm. Incident
wavelengths shorter than these cutoffs would efficiently couple
to the nanowires and be absorbed within the respective region.
Longer wavelengths would pass through the respective layers,
with significantly reduced absorption and reflection. Note that
the calculated cutoff for region 1 (d = 20 nm) is less than 300
nm, so the nanowires in this region are not expected to absorb
significantly within the measured wavelength range. In short,
the wavelength range absorbed within each region can be
independently controlled by controlling the average diameter
(and randomness) within the respective region. While such
effects can be achieved by employing layers with different
bandgaps or through electronic size quantization, the effect in
this study arises from the structure itself, rather than the
electronic properties of the material.
This elementary argument is supported by detailed numerical
simulation result in Figure 5a (for RBNW2). The wavelength-
resolved solution shows that nearly 95% of the coupled light
with λ < 680 nm is absorbed by the top portion (∼800 nm) of
the BNW array. Only a small fraction of the longer wavelength
photons are absorbed in this region. As we move deeper into
the structure (region with d ∼ 150 nm), the normalized
absorbance exceeds 90% for λ < 1000 nm and approaches 80%
for λ ∼ 1000−1300 nm. If the NWs within each region were
spatially uniform, sharp cutoff in the absorption spectra of UV,
vis, and IR regions of the incident waves could be assigned to
unique spatial regions. The gradual cutoff (linear decrease of
absorption vs wavelength) in the absorption spectrum is caused
by the randomness of the diameter distribution. Figure 5b
shows a much simpler picture of this analysis. The normalized
absorption is subdivided into three wavelength bands. As we
see, λ ∼ 201−800 nm rapidly reaches high normalized
absorption (top 800 nm of the NW). The longer wavelengths
are not strongly absorbed in the top 800 nm but are absorbed
in the underlying region, containing larger diameter NWs (d ∼
150 nm). As noted earlier, the wavelength-dependent
absorption does not arise from size quantization effects.
Therefore, our tailored broadband absorption in UV−vis and
the wavelength-dependent absorption in the IR region are
attributed to structural effects.
An interesting corollary to the discussion above is that the
observed absorbance and reflectance properties of such
hierarchical structures cannot be reproduced by effective
media approximation. Since photonic coupling effects are
typically not included, wavelength-dependent absorption effects
within the various regions are not accurately modeled using
effective media. In order to achieve low reflectance, typical
impedance matching approaches based on effective media
approximations would employ a structure with a monotonic
change in the volume fraction from air to the dielectric medium
(InSb), corresponding to a gradual change in the refractive
index. In the case of the RBNW arrays, the volume filling
fractions inferred from SEM imaging (∼19.6%, ∼16.2%, and
∼9.1% in the top, intermediate, and bottom regions,
respectively) decrease with increasing depth, indicating that
the lower reflectance compared to bulk InSb does not arise
from this impedance matching. The low reflectance of our
RBNW arrays compared to bulk InSb is attributed to the
photonic coupling and random size distributions within the
arrays.
In summary, we have developed hierarchical InSb RBNW
arrays and measured the reflectance and absorbance spectra for
these arrays. The nominal size distribution within each of the
three regions has been determined by FESEM. The samples
exhibit a very low broadband reflectance with near unity
Figure 5. Numerically determined cumulative normalized absorbance of vertically aligned branched InSb NWs: (a) the cumulative normalized
absorption profile A(x, λ) showing different wavelengths being absorbed at various depths of the structure; (b) the cumulated normalized absorption
for three separate bands of wavelengths. The shortest wavelength band (210−800 nm) is absorbed very quickly at smaller depths (x < 800 nm),
which contain nanowires with relatively small diameter (∼100 nm). The higher bands are absorbed relatively weakly within the first 800 nm and
more strongly within the region with larger diameter nanowires (x > 800 nm).
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normalized absorbance in UV−vis range and a wavelength
selective absorbance in the NIR range. A model considering the
diameter-dependent photonic coupling and random distribu-
tion of diameters has been used to analyze structures
representing the various RBNW samples. The low reflectance
and wavelength-dependent absorbance are both explained in
terms of cutoff frequencies for photonic coupling into the
nanowires in a given region (specific diameter). The random-
ness in the structure broadens the absorption spectra and can in
principle be used to achieve tailored photonic properties,
including specific absorbance profiles. This ability to tailor
photonic properties through structure, both average diameters
and randomness, could enable novel future optoelectronics
devices, including wavelength-selective IR detectors/imagers
and photovoltaic devices.
Methods. Branched PAA Substrate. Commercially avail-
able PAA membranes (Anodisc 13 from Whatman Co.) were
used as the growth template for the randomly branched arrays.
Near one surface of the PAA membrane (the “top”), randomly
branched pores are observed, with average diameters varying
from ∼20 nm near the surface to ∼150 nm at a depth of ∼1.5
μm. Throughout the remainder of the 60 μm thick membrane,
the average pore diameter increases to ∼150 nm. Prior to
electrodeposition, a 100 nm thick gold layer was e-beam
evaporated onto the top surface of the PAA.
Deposition of InSb Nanowires. The nanowires were grown
by electrodeposition of InSb in the branched PAA template in a
three-terminal electrochemical cell employing the gold layer as
cathode, platinum mesh as anode, and Ag/AgCl (in saturated
NaCl) as the reference electrode. An aqueous solution
containing indium chloride, antimony chloride, citric acid,
and potassium citrate was used as electrolyte.20 Prior to the
deposition, the template was dipped into the electrolyte
solution for 6−8 h. The overall electrochemical reaction at
the cathode is
+ + + → ++ + + −SbO In 2H 6e InSb H O3 2
The nanowire growth was performed using a deposition
potential of −1.4 V vs the reference electrode. The length of
the RBNWs array was controlled by monitoring the integrated
current during the growth time. If NM, z, and NA denote the
number of moles of material, atomic number, and Avogadro’s
number, respectively, then the total charge Qtotal involved in the
reaction is estimated as Qtotal = zNANM. The Qtotal can be
related to the deposition current, I, via Qtotal = ∫ I dt. For a
given Qtotal, the average wire length was calculated using the
bulk volume density of InSb and an estimate of the pore
volume. Following growth and annealing, FESEM images were
used to verify this estimate of average length. Following
deposition, the samples were rinsed thoroughly in DI water and
dried completely on a hot plate at 90 °C.
Optical Measurements. Prior to the optical measurements,
the RBNW samples were thoroughly cleaned with ultrapure DI
water, dried with N2 gas, and prebaked at ∼90 °C to thoroughly
dry. The gold electrode was etched away using gold etchant
(from Transene Co.). For reflectance and transmittance
measurements, a PerkinElmer UV−vis−NIR spectrophotom-
eter (Model Lambda 950) with an integrating sphere
arrangement was used. Prior to the each set of measurements,
the system was calibrated with the white standard reflector from
PerkinElmer. Also with identical experimental conditions, the
reflectance and transmittance spectra of a blank BPAA were
recorded, and the absorbance was found to be less than 1% for
wavelengths larger than 850 nm (our spectrum of interest).




InSb nanowire growth, branched structure and crystal structure
of the nanowires, statistical analysis of diameter of the middle
and bottom stacks of InSb NWs in the branched nanowire
array, numerical simulation of RBNWs array, and “absorbance”
and “normalized absorbance”. This material is available free of
charge via the Internet at http://pubs.acs.org.
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